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Miss Kate Gleason

Woman Multi-millionaire Builder Interested in South Carolina

Sea Island Development

By CHLOTILDE R. MARTI

pewter, an, BUYS ENTIRE BEAUFORTISLAND |
ways interest centering. A woman
who does things is regarced with

more than casual interest by an

avid public.
For three years the people of

Beaufort have watched the doings

of 83 e Gleason w curios-
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Gleason: does ngs, so many

of _thém ag to make one gasp at
thelr scope. is woman, who has

t elaure and means to fashion

life to her will, is probably one of

the busiest women in the whole

country, and her interests are so

auffers the minimum of bore-

dom. .

Miss Gleason {is by inclination

and profession a bullder, a creator

of beauty. Yet she keeps her un-

quenchable desire for beanty..under
‘perfect control. She hag a prac-
tical Mind, developed through long

years of necessity, and the thrill
that she gets is not solely from

building bcauty, but jin building It
wo as to get the richest

Feturns at the {nveni-

ment. Simply making beauty would

be easy for her and,

tiresome. It is coming up against

knotty problems that adda zest to
the game for her, und keeps her

mentaly supple and spiritually |
vital.ginwhenthotown

or when the town
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Builds at Beaufort * |
Miss Sanders proved sucn

a1 ardent eaufort that

e Idea _o' 8 town to

es Gleason, who came down for

one day and was impressed with

the place ag being one which her

mother might possibly enjoy as a'
winter home. The fact that Beau-
fort was nearer their home in Ro- |

cheater, N. Y., than California, was’ 3 A
@ deciding factor in this decision. ai ae

Miss_Ghk relucned a month A

later, With her mother and spent ;
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